
“Beauty should not compromise 
your health, animal welfare or the 

future of planet Earth”

Louisa Hollenberg
Earth & Skin Founder



Signature Experiences
Earth and Skin Experience - $170

Back Massage followed by Refresh Facial - 60 min
The perfect introduction to Earth and Skin and our philosophy of toxin free luxury. Enjoy a 

back massage to ease tension in your back, neck and shoulders, followed by our Refresh Facial. 

Massage Fusion - $245
Dry Brush Exfoliation, Ancient Stone Massage, Body Balance Massage, Earth massage, Foot Relief, 

Scalp and Facial massage. Includes optional Guided Chakra Meditation and Crystal Balancing 
Ritual on request- 1 hour 45 min

Starting with our dry brush exfoliation to excite the lymph, we then combine our three 
favourite types of massage to provide a full body experience. Includes Ancient Stone,  

Body Balance and Earth massage. 

Natures Wisdom - $280
Back Massage, Advanced Facial with foot relief - 1 hr 30 min

Beginning with a back massage, we work to ease tension in your back, neck and shoulders, 
followed by your choice of Advanced Facial to nourish and smooth your skin using our finest 

boutique range of Organic anti-ageing skincare. To finish, the attention will move to your feet 
with an exfoliating treatment and soothing foot massage.

Mountain Dreamers - $220 
Back Massage followed by Elemental Facial - 1 hr 30 min

Beginning with a rhythmic and relaxing massage to soothe tension we follow with a customised 
Elemental Facial suited to your skin needs on the day. The perfect package for a gift or as an 

ongoing self care plan. 



Calling out to all the best friends, sisters, daughters, brothers, mothers or lovers… all of our 
treatments can be performed for 2 in one of our couples treatment rooms.

(Two couples treatment rooms are available on request and subject to availability)

Mother Nurture Escape - $240
Elemental Facial with Maidenhair Ritual and Foot Relief.  - 1 hr 30 min

Designed as a gentle nurturing treat for Mum-to-be. We start with an Elemental Facial specifically 
for her skin needs on the day. After treating the skin to some nourishment, we follow with our 

Maidenhair Ritual providing a soothing scalp massage and hair treatment. We then move to the 
feet ending with a foot massage to ease tired, swollen feet and ensure she is relaxed from head to 

toe. Not just for pregnant mummas - anyone can enjoy this experience!

While we aim to provide all of the above, we sometimes find our young 
friends are ticklish or shy. Our gentle therapists will work with them to 

make their experience fun and enjoyable. This experience is held in one of 
our couples rooms so you will enjoy it together, side by side.

Bloom and Bud - $160
Refresh Facial or Earth Massage | 

Scalp, Foot, Hand Massage, Pink or Green clay mask - 30 min
Especially for Mums or Dads and their little ones. A sweet 
introduction to being pampered at a spa. While Mum/Dad 

enjoys a refresh facial or massage, we will pamper your little 
one with a scalp massage, foot massage and a Pink or Green 

Clay mask. Designed specifically for young people  
aged 7 - 12 and their adult caregiver. 



when only 
the best will do...

Wild Moon Ritual - $380
Dry Body Brushing, Detox Clay Cocoon with Earth massage and Elemental Facial 
with rose quartz crystal rollers. Includes optional Guided Chakra Meditation and 

Crystal Balancing Ritual on request - 2 hrs 30 min

A beautiful ritual created for rest, rejuvenation and a peaceful mind. On request, 
we start with our guided chakra meditation and Crystal Balancing ritual to 

relax the mind. Then we move to the body with our Detoxifying Clay cocoon and 
soothing Earth Massage. A customised Elemental Facial will complete this full 

body harmonising experience.



 Sensana Ritual - $520
Dry Body Brushing, Massage Fusion Experience, Advanced Facial, Maidenhair 

Ritual. Organic Vegan meal and refreshments.  
Includes optional Guided Chakra Meditation and Crystal Balancing  

Ritual on request - 4 hrs
Touch, Sight, Sound, Smell, Taste, Intuition

Combining the six senses for a complete mind, body and skin experience. On 
request, we begin with our guided chakra meditation and crystal balancing ritual 

to soothe the mind, then follow with Dry Brush Exfoliation to excite the lymph 
before we massage with our three favourite massage techniques.  We take a break 
to enjoy a freshly prepared vegan, organic meal and refreshments. Returning to 

your treatment room we finish with your choice of Advanced Facial and  
our Maidenhair Ritual.  This incredible experience leaves you  

nourished from head to toe.



Facials
Refresh Facial - $95

Cleanse, tone, mask with scalp massage, moisturise - 30 min
An introduction to our favourite organic and toxin-free skincare products tailored to suit your skin 

type. Suitable for regular facials or for a brief taste of relaxation.

Seasonal Facial - $180
Spring, Summer, Autumn or Winter - 60min

Our seasonal facial is developed according to the weather we are experiencing and released at the 
start of each season. This bespoke facial is designed to protect your skin against environmental 

damage and introduce the best products for each time of year. Each facial is different, just like the 
seasons. Ask us for more information about our current Seasonal Facials.

Vegan Collagen Stimulating Facial - $140
Cleanse, tone, enzyme peel, serum application, Gua Sha facial massage, moisturise - 45 min

This cruelty free, vegan facial is designed to support the skin of those who prefer a plant based diet. 
High protein products free from animal derived ingredients are absorbed into the deeper layers of 
the skin and help promote collagen production. Using our hands and our gua sha tools, our facial 

massage helps to promote collagen production resulting in a visible difference in your skin.

Elemental Facial - $165
Skin Analysis, Cleanse, tone, crystal roller face massage, exfoliate, mask with scalp massage, 

moisturise and sun protection- 60 min
After a thorough consultation, your skincare professional will customise your facial to suit your 

individual skin type. Ancient Rose quartz crystal rollers assist the skin to absorb organic products 
into the deeper layers of the dermis, providing more effective results and a soothing touch. This 

facial is perfect for every month and always finishes with sun protection.



Advanced Facial - $180
Using our age defiance range of advanced active skincare - Skin Analysis, Cleanse, tone, massage, mask 

with scalp massage, moisturise and sun protection - 60min
Choose from two uniquely crafted facials that target your specific skin concerns. Using our organic, 
active range of skincare, both types of facials are the perfect preparation for glowing skin before a 

special event.
Illuminate - helps to decrease pigmentation for more even skin tone

Age Retreat - to re-awaken the skin and smooth fine lines

Eye Rejuvenation  
Soothing tired, puffy eyes with products to suit 
this delicate area applied with a soothing eye 

massage to relax and rejuvinate. 

Guided Chakra Meditation  
The perfect beginning to relax into your 

treatment. Our therapist will guide you along a 
mindful meditation.

Massage Indulgence  
Extra facial massage time helps to plump and lift 
the appearance while promoting relaxation and 

stimulating blood flow. 

Sheet Mask 
Upgrade with an organic sheet mask to ensure 

the skin is nourished by serums applied. Choose 
one to suit your skin.

Activated Charcoal Pore Treatment  
Our custom made charcoal mask designed to 

target the often problematic T-Zone. Blackhead 
treatment and extractions.

Cryo Plumping 
Our ice cold blend of serums increase oxygen 

and nutrients in skin cells and constrict 
blood vessels to reduce redness and provide a 

plumper, more even appearance.

Gua Sha Facial Massage  
Using our Gua Sha tool to massage and increase 

blood flow and lymphatic drainage. Helps 
visibly lift the muscles of the face. 

Foot Relief  
Hydrating and lightly exfoliating foot treatment 

including foot massage.

Facial Extras - $35 each
Can only be enjoyed in addition to a facial treatment



Mens Experiences
Pepper Crown - $75

Scalp and Hair treatment including Stimulating Head Massage - 30 min
Designed to stimulate hair growth, soothe a dry scalp and lock in moisture. We start with an invigorating scalp 

massage then follow with our peppermint hair oil to stimulate the hair follicles. We finish with a scalp, neck and 
shoulder massage. Leave with our therapeutic oil through your hair for best results.

Bearded Man - $145
Scalp Massage, Eye Rejuvenation, Charcoal Pore treatment, Beard Treatment - 45min

Designed for the bearded man to promote softening of facial hair and healthy hair growth, relax tired eyes, relieve 
clogged pores resulting in glowing skin and a more youthful appearance.

Mountain Warrior - $190
Earth massage, Refresh Facial, Activated Charcoal Pore treatment - 1 hour 15 min

Our Earth Massage will target and soothe any areas of tension and stress, followed by a Refresh Facial with activated 
charcoal pore treatment to remove dead skin cells from the surface and improve the appearance of pores. 

Mens Sugaring
Hair removal with Sugar paste

Sugaring is an ancient hair removal technique that is less painful than waxing, is environmentally friendly with 
minimal waste and completely toxin free. Sugar paste is 100% natural and totally vegan. Made from a simple 
combination of sugar, water and lemon juice, our sugar paste does not contain any synthetic fragrances, is 

hypoallergenic and is suitable for those with extremely sensitive skin.

*Intimate Male Sugaring not available

Back/Shoulders from $75
Chest/ Stomach from $75
Ears/Nostril  $30

Full Arm  from $80
Full Leg  from $110
Half Arm or Leg $65



Body Treatments
Maidenhair Ritual - $75

Scalp and Hair oil and mask treatment including Indulgent Head Massage - 30 min
Designed to stimulate hair growth and soothe a dry scalp, lock in moisture and protect hair strands from 

environmental damage. We start by pouring warm nourishing oil over your scalp then run a rich mask through 
your hair ensuring each tress is cocooned. Your head is then wrapped in a hot towel while your therapist 

gently massages your neck and shoulders. You will leave your treatment with our therapeutic oil through your 
hair to shampoo in the comfort of your own home.

Clarity Back Cleanse - $120
Back Cleanse, Dry Body Brush followed by Sugar Scrub Exfoliation, Mask, Extractions,  

moisturiser application - 45 min
Start with a professional cleanse which detoxifies and removes debris, oil and impurities. A dry body brush 

and sugar scrub exfoliation helps remove dead skin build up. Soothing hot towels are used to relax the 
skin before any extractions are performed (if required). A mask is applied while you enjoy a scalp and neck 

massage. We finish with therapeutic moisturiser application. Option to add an Earth Massage +30 min +$50

Detox Clay Cocoon - $170
Dry brush exfoliation, clay wrap with scalp massage and full body moisturiser application - 45 min
Invigorating dry brush exfoliation to increase circulation and remove dead skin cells before you are lathered 
in a warm clay mask to soften the skin and detoxify your body. Wrapped in your very own warm cocoon, your 

therapist performs a soothing scalp massage. Finish your experience with full body moisturiser.  
Option to add an Earth Massage +30 min +$50 

Underarm Detox
Detoxifying underarm mask, scalp massage - 30 min

Toxins in deodorant really are the pits! Make a change to toxin free deodorant. Our specialised treatment is 
designed to detoxify your underarms and kick start your healthy lifestyle change.

Initial Treatment - $55 includes an Organic Deodorant paste to take home
Follow up treatment - $35 Recommended every 3 months



Massage Therapies
Body Balance Massage 

Guided Chakra Meditation, Crystal Balancing ritual and customised Aromatherapy oil blend
Designed to awaken your senses using sight and smell, you will select the Aromatherapy oil blend 

and Crystals that your body is drawn to. You will experience our guided Chakra Meditation to 
harness the sense of sound and the crystals that you select will be placed along your energy centres 

during your massage to leave you harmonised and balanced.

Ancient Stone Massage
Hot stone massage using volcanic basalt stones

Using warm volcanic earth stones, your muscles will instantly melt and relax as they are massaged 
with the stones and your therapists hands. With the rhythmic flow, your body and mind will relax as 

your tension slowly drifts away.

Lomi Ritual Massage
Ancient practice of Hawaiian massage

Lomi Lomi is long believed to be the massage for healing the mind and the body. Our highly trained 
therapist will work gently yet deeply into the muscles with continuous, flowing strokes, totally 

nurturing the body and enabling the recipient to relax, give in and simply be.

60 min $140 90 min $180|

60 min $140 90 min $180|

60 min $160 90 min $195|



Earth Massage
Our signature rhythmic relaxation massage to promote stress relief

Our relaxation full body massage eases tension, reduces stress and increases circulation.

Massage Fusion - $245
Dry Brush Exfoliation, Ancient Stone Massage, Earth massage, Body Balance Massage, Foot Relief, 

Scalp and Facial massage. Guided Chakra Meditation and Crystal Balancing Ritual - 1 hour 45 min
Starting with our dry brush exfoliation to excite the lymph, we then massage the tissues of the 

body with our three favourite types of massage including Ancient Stone,  
Body Balance and Earth massage. 

Aromatherapy
 a specialised blend is chosen by you to use in 

addition to your treatment
Facial massage 

including cleanse designed to promote blood 
flow and therefore collagen production in the 
delicate skin on the face. Not a full facial, but 

perfect as an addition to your massage

Dry body brush exfoliation 
designed to excite the lymph, stimulate blood 
flow and increase the benefits of the massage

Recovery plus 
soothe tired, aching muscles with high 

magnesium solution massaged into the skin 
where it is absorbed readily by the body to 

target muscles and promote healing

Massage Extras - $35 each
Can only be used in addition to a massage treatment

60 min $120 90 min $160|30 min $70 |



Sugaring is an ancient hair removal technique 
that is environmentally friendly with minimal 
waste and completely toxin free. Our sugar paste 
is 100% natural, totally vegan and made from a 
simple combination of sugar, water and lemon 
juice. Sugar paste does not contain any synthetic 
fragrances, is hypoallergenic and is suitable for 
those with extremely sensitive skin.

Bikini*  $35
G-String*  $55
Brazilian*  $70
Full Arm  $70
Half Arm  $45
Underarm  $35

Body 
Sugaring

Full Face    $70  (includes brows)
Nostril  $15
Lip or Chin  $20
Jawline  $40
Full Leg  $105
½ Leg  $65
¾ Leg  $80
Snail Trail  from $25
Other  POA

* Women only

Spray Tan
Organic and Vegan tanning formula

 Our formula develops into a natural looking, deep earthy brown 
colour on the skin. Development time is 2 hours and is safe for 

pregnant and breastfeeding women.

One Coat         $40
Extra Coat    +$20

 
* Please note - Clients must exfoliate at least 24 hours prior to their spray 
tan appointment for best results. We recommend loose and comfortable 
attire to your appointment. We provide a disposable g-string and shower 

cap, for your comfort and protection.



Eyebrows & 
Eyelashes 

Snail Trail  from $25
Other  POA

* Women only

Using their expertise, our professional therapists will work with you to create the perfect Brow 
shape to suit your face with our Sugaring technique.

Henna Brow Tinting
Create a fuller more volumous look with Henna 

Henna is a natural plant based colour pigment that temporarily stains the skin and hair. It is 100% 
natural and made out of crushed leaves, so there is no nasty ingredients like lead, ammonia or 

hydrogen peroxide in it’s formulation. Henna colour lasts longer than regular tint.  
This treatment includes a relaxing scalp massage.

Henna Brows - $55
Henna Brows with Shape - $85

Eye Makeover 
Professional Eyebrow Shape, Brow Tint, Lash Tint and scalp massage, eye serum  

application and massage 
A full Eye treatment including a Professional Eyebrow Shape, Brow Tint, Lash Tint and scalp 

massage, eye serum application and massage. This treatment helps to reduce the appearance of 
puffiness, dark circles and fine lines creating the perfect look for your eye area.

with Regular Brow Tint - $80
with Henna Brow Tint - $120

Eyebrow or Eyelash Tinting - $25*
Working with your natural colouring, we will 

find the perfect colour for your brows or lashes
Includes scalp massage.  

*this tint is not organic or natural

Professional Eyebrow Shape - $35 
Our professionals will create the perfect  

brow shape for your face
Using sugar paste for painless brow shaping, 

to enhance your natural features.



Skin Needling or Micro Needling is an incredible 
beauty technology that helps the body to naturally 

boost collagen in the skin. 

While we are born with an abundance of collagen, 
our bodies production of collagen slows down 
around our mid 20’s and rapidly declines after  

our 30’s. 

Collagen is the protein found in our skin that gives us 
our youthful, plump appearance. 

Using a series of fine needles our technician will 
treat the area keeping you totally comfortable. 

This treatment results in a plumper, more radiant 
complexion that continues to improve up to 18 

months after the treatement.

Full Face - $330
Noticably different after 4 treatments. your skin 
will glow and you will notice a plumper, more 

radiant look.

Hands - $200
An easy sign of aging and often a place we neglect. 

Treat the backs of your hands for plumper, 
smoother look.

Neck & Decolletage - $390
Give your neck and decolletage help to reduce lines 

and wrinkles and improve the texture of this 
delecate area. 

For best results, we recommend a series of four 
treatments, 2-3 weeks apart.

Skin
Needling

Reduces acne scarring
Reduces pore size

Minimises fine lines
Increases plumpness

Improves texture
Increases smoothness



Professional Makeup 
All our makeup services are fully redeemable on product. Choose from over 500 toxin 

free, organic skincare or makeup products. The perfect way to stock up on products you 
need and get the look for that special occasion.

Naturally Beautiful - $95
Optimise your natural beauty and let us create a flawless finish for your special occasion.

Suited for: A day at the races, Baby Shower, High Tea or Ladies Lunch

Glamorous Evening  - $120
Using advanced Makeup Techniques, you will be ready for your big occasion or special event.

Suited for: Bride or Bridesmaid, 21st Birthday, Christmas Party or Formal

Personal Makeup Tutorial - $150
Your one-on-one tutorial. Learn the latest tips and tricks

Be guided one-on-one by our highly qualified makeup artists to achieve your desired look 
according to your colouring and lifestyle. Choose two or three techniques from the following. 

Fully redeemable on product - 60 min

Contouring
Flawless Foundation 

Perfect Pout

All about Eyes
Dewy glowing Skin

Perfect Brows



v

“Even the smallest 
changes to our 

everyday behaviour 
can dramatically 

benefit our planet and 
our long term health.
Thank you for joining 
us on the clean side”


